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OLD BRUTOH CHURCH
WHOLE NTBIBERJ 15^901,

DEMOCRATIC COXFEREXCE DID

XOT SETTLE SUFFRAGE
\u25a0

"

COXTEST. .- _/-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0';'

j-jIK SCKXB* OF EXCITEMEXT AXD

COXFIJSIOX YKS-

Tl--RDAY.

_ITEDERAI»/SESATE :9PEXDS -'iXAT-iKM;

ITS CO!fSIDERA. •

have \u25a0'-; a ;/;frontage
'
:1of /,Bfacty-flve ;teeik on

Broad > and J. the c present -stage i.wit^beideepenedito^theleitent-ofithirty-three
feft. This wilh-enable; it to accommodate

rthe Vlargest rscenery| used.! There '-..willibe
seating;; capacity,' foril.soo \u25a0persons, divided
into ithe orchestra; /balcony >and Vgallery;; Is;now progressing' to the Casino
to close-up the open sides with glass.-J,The
house will-be frenovated '\u25a0 throughout, and
a new, s>-stem of lighting:put in!:.Efforts
willbe, made to have this work finished
in time for the opening,' May 26. '/

-
.THE PATXE BILIiFAVORABLY;RE-

PORTED TO THE

:""-^
:/\u25a0;-/'-/'- \u25a0;: \ - HOUSE. ./:'/,/\u25a0 ..'

"

[Congress of June 16, 1901, /apportioning rep-
resentatives among- the several

'
States un-

der the twein.n ;census." ;;;/\u25a0 / :.
When asked ;whether; /he J.' likedv.the

changes made in his district,'^ Mr. Flood
;said:/fV

"::
;
;_ \u25a0 ::\u25a0_

'• /;.
'

"_ ,
."Iam satisfied with anything the Legis-

lature has done in the matter. .;Of;course,!
;Iam 'sorry to\give up ';my constituents \u25a0in'
:Rbcklngham ;and: Botetourt, to -'\u25a0 whom I
have become sincerely;attached, and many
of whom are warm ifrlendsi of mine, but
asIwas not consulted by the Legislature,
Iaccept jwhat it/has done without> com-
ment. :iwillsay, however, that vlgladly
welcome . Charlotte into the Tenth" dis-'
trict." • .. • -

\u25a0...-.'
• . '.. / - '

jjcr. Mr. RoT»crt« the Point «t

Icißnc

ELECTION OF THE VESTRY. PLAN WILL NOT BE CHANGED. COMMITTEE VOTE 12 TO 5.

Ttto Republicans Agrnlnst the Pro-

. position." • \u25a0'..-. \u25a0'\u25a0•'\u25a0.\u25a0.

OXLiY OXE AMEXDMEXT MADE.
\u25a0\u25a0-,-. \u25a0

'
•.\u25a0\u25a0-,\u25a0\u25a0.;-\u25a0-\u25a0

- •

This Agreed to by Both Sides, nnd

includes « Contract Labor I^avrs

W^ith Naturalization nnd Excla-
'

slon Statutes— Republican Amend-

ment Striking Out Differential on

Sugar, Ruled Out. \u25a0' .'

DOG POUND IS MAKING
-^iMONEY FOR CITY;

Xo Reason to Think Opponents Can

Effect Much..

candidates: are now
putting up the fees.

SIMMONS'S MAIDEN SPEECH^
The STorth CaroUian Con<rratnlate4' '.'_' - -'. * -

"•\u25a0--.
-

\u25a0 .-. \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0 .- \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0

—
.\u25a0\u25a0.-;¥.'

-..'-. \u25a0 : '
•\u25a0. ~x\ ;".. \u25a0 \u25a0
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..;• :.s:\u25a0\u25a0%&;•-- .\u25a0.- on It» SacvCM. ":;;-.-"\u25a0 Wk;To-Morrowis the I^nst Day InWhich
Those Who WisU to/ Enter the,.
Primary May Give Such Xotlce.

Alrendy One Thonsand Additional
Medals Disposed Of—Pound Will

Be inUse May First.-

SOUTHER* ELECTIOJt ««nillV
J*KSCI*T OF THE FIXAT, TOTE.

r!f(j-rniirVote for n. Xcvr Vestry

nnd Twon<v->'ine for tlie Old—

There Will lie a. Content
—

Cannc

of tlie Discord— The Trouble

Ur«-ntly I.nnientcd— SUptclx of Rev.

JUr. ltol»or<*.

The House I!-ars Interesting Re-

mark* on Thl.t Snbjcct-The Sujf.

Bested ;•Investigation Into ;th«

Campaign Corruption Funtin ;j»it
the Xorth—Proposed. Beautifies^
tion ot Washington. \u25a0 v//

It fs Sot Hoped Tliat Anything Can

'Be AccomnlisHcd— One Rcpnlili-'

can Mcmlier Wants Three Days

lor a Speech— Convention Will

/ Hardly Get Through ItsWork Be-

fore Middle oE the Xext Week.

FORMAL DEMOCRATIC PROTEST.

To-morrow is" the last day In which can-
didates for city officials may file,notice
of their candidacy/ in the Democratic pri-
mary- Mr. J. Smith Brockenborough,

treasurer of the; City Democratic Com-
mittee will be in Room 6 at the Capitol
to-morrow to receive the assessments of
those :who jdesire to enter the primary.
/ Candidates may

-
file such notice to-day,

however, and many did;so jyesterday by
signing the lormal notice :of candidacy
before ]Secretary W. G. Duke and paying
to Treasurer Brockenborough at his office.
No.14 south Ninth street, the assessment."
Many filed their notices and:paid up yes-
terday, among them Captain McCarthy,

one.of the candidates for •the "Mayoralty.
A number of the aspirants for the other
offices did the same. -It is of importance
to the candidates, however, to know that
to-morrow is;the very last day, and that
the opportunity ends at; noon. .

The Workingmen's Democratic Club of
Jackson Ward metat Whalen's hall last
night and heard addresses by.candidates.
Patrick McCarthy and 'Richard Brophy
for Justice of the Peace; D..F. McCarthy
for the Board: A. S. Baker, John Teefey
and G. K. Pollock for the Council, and
others spoke. The club adopted !a reso-
lution suggesting to the Board of Fire
Commissioners the site at the northeast
corner of Fifth and Hospital streets, now
owned by the city, as a suitable place for
the/new fire engine house. ...

Tho Jessamine Club, of Monroe Ward,

willmeet to-night at S o'clock at 210 east
Broad street.

Allthe other clubs willmeet during the
week as usual.

Although the dog-pound is not in opera-

tion and will hardly be before the Ist of
May,it has been- instrumental in enhanc-
ing the coffers of the city nearly. $1,000.' If
this be the cause of:the increase in the
number of dog medals sold, then^thecom-
ing trouble for the

~
curs"of the' city has

been instrumental in impelling dog own-
ers-to prepare the way for

-
existence ;of

their canines during the year.- There have
been about 1,000 more medals sold this year
than were disposed of in the same period
last year. The dog pound furnished com-
plete willcost the city $2,000. Thus it can
be seen that r the investment willprove to
be a paying one,;not to consider the'num-
ber of curs that will be disposed of in the
first few months. of the pound.

The Police Committee, under whose
supervision the pound will be operated,
has decided to purchase an up-to-date wa-
gon witha wire cage to convey the dogs to
the; pound for execution. The committee
finds itself in an embarrassed condition
financially, and will not.be ableto make
an annual contract with its employees, but
willbe compelled to employe them month-
ly until additional funds are in sight. The
members of the committee think' the City
Council willcome to their rescue and help
them rid the city of the worthless dogs.
It is expected that|the pound will turn

into the city at least $3,000 during the first
year. Two thousand of this is looked for
from the redemption of pet and valuable
dogs which will be captured without
medals, and §1,000 will come from the
sale of animals~that can be sold. by the
pound officials. On April14th the commit-
tee willmeet for the purpose of selecting
a pound-master, a driver, and two catch-
ers. HAXXA FOR. KATnBOXE.

THE ENDEAVORERS HAVE GONE. He Requests the President to.'lssue
a, Par«lon.

WASHIN TON. March 31.—Efforts are
being mad by the friends of Estes G.
Rathbone secure a pardon for him
from the sentence of the Havana court.
Senator Hanna has requested the Presi-
dent to issue a pardon for Rathbone, but
this the latter has declined to do. The
President, however, has promised to send
for the papers in.the case, and hae them
thoroughly reviewew. It is stated that
unless he finds something radically wrong
he will allow- the erdict to stand.

The Post to-morrow willsay that Sena-
tor Hanna proposes to" introduce :\ ~-l!
which will provide fr the trial of Rath-
bone before a court in the United States
Under American law and by American
methods. j.ae Senator claims thatunder
our laws evidence notadmissible under tne
Cuban procedure .will aid' Rathbone.
It is quite likely, of course, that some

consideration will be. shown to Reeves,
who became State's evidence, and. action
in his case may be. expected soon after
General Wood's return to Cuba.

DELEGATES TO DALEAS.

Convention Ended Sunday Xight Af-
ter a Sncccssfnl Season. \u25a0

The convention of the Virginia;Christian
Endeavor Union, which has been in ses-

sion at the Third Christian church since
Thursday, came to an end on Sunday

night, after. a very successful day.
At the afternoon session Rev. George N.

Luccock, D. D., of Washington, ;-D.-.C.;;
Rev. Lighton Stewart, of Union Theologi-

cal Seminary; Rev. W. B. Beauchamp,' and
Rev. M. Ashby.Tones, of this' city, made
addresses, the' general theme being "Ami
My Brother's Keeper?" At the same time
a 'delegation of Endeavorers headed by
Mr.-J.W: Whitmore, superintendent of the
prison Endeavor work for the^State,
.held two meetings in the peniten-
tiarq" with" 7 -the male and /female
Endeavor ,;,.;• societies-/' there. In" the
maje department more than 15O':requests
were made for prayer, and in the woman's
department every one in the institution
with an exception of two testified in the
meeting. Another, meeting was held at
the City Alnishousc at 9 A. M.

The ;closing service was the crowning
one of the convention.- Itwas the conse-
cration service. Tlie regular Christian
Endeavor prayer-meeting was held at 7
o'clock. This was led by Mr.H." W. Ware,

of the society of the Third church. -At 8
o'clock Rev. Preston A. Cave, pastor- of
the convention church, delivered the con-
vention sermon. His theme was ."A Call
to Consecration," and it was pronounced
by many as a gem.

The consecration service, which is al-
ways the closing and most touching parts
of an Endeavor convention, was con-
ducted by Rev. W. J. Cocke, of Wood-
stock. In this fullya hundred young peo-
ple testified and consecrated themselves to
a better life during the coming year. . .

Most all of the delegates left for their
homes yesterday morning.

Piclvctt Camp Elected Three Xast
i Xiffht.

The regular weekly meeting of Pickett
Camp of Confederate Veterans was held
in the camp hall last night. Commander
Winston called tho meeting to order, and
Comrade Northen mad© the opening
prayer.

The subject of the annual reunion, of
tho camp was discussed, and ended by
the appointment of the following com-
mittee to arrange for tho :day: Comman-
der Winston. Lieutenant-Commanders
Gates, Stansbury, and Morris^ and Com-
rades Loehr, Bass, and Northen.

The camp elected "the following dele-
gates to the annual reunion at Dallas,
Tex.:

' -. Messrs. George L. Christian,
George M. Helms, and W. D. Wrenn.

FOUR SITES FOR THE
CARNEGIE LIBRARY:

known. These members have ;ntver 'at-
tended any service conducted by Mr.-Itob-
erts since; tho trouble- arose.•> The rector. 3t Is stated, offcred-to arbi-trate, but tho offended parishioners wouldnot --hear, to It. AmongUhcse -were someor tho most influential and/wealthy of thecongregation, some of whom are known
throughout the Stale. r

- -
This was breach number one, and was

the entering wedge. Still Mr. Roberts'vestry stood by him. and took no part intho controversy, which, it was hoped,
would pass away with time.. THE "OPEN LETTER." .

Last November the now noted "open let-ter" of Mr. Roberts, addressed to' Hon.John Goode, of the Constitutional Conven-tion, to be read before that body, was
mado public It was an attack on Dr.
L. •G. Tyler, president of William andMary College, and Hon. J. N.Stubbs, vice-president of the board of visitors. Its ef-
fect was to drive away more of Mr.Rob-
erts' parishioners, and It has given the
movement against the rector a strong im-
petus.

Rev. \V.L. Roberts, the rector, left to-
night for Norfolk, presumably to see
Bishop A. M. Randolpn. It is stated
that a committee, representing the fifty-
four opposed to Mr..Roberts,, will go. toNorfolk to-morrow, to lay the matter
before Bishop Randolph, and ask him to
decide whether those receiving the highest
number of votes, or those- who received
tho lowest number, shall constitute the
new vestry.

The letter was signed by Mr. Robertsas "Rector of Bruton church." The vestry
took up the matter and asked Mr.Roberts
to withdraw the communication, the reso-
lution stating that the vestry was not insympathy with it. This resolution Was
drawn by one of Mr. Robcrts's best friends
in the vestry. The Rector, some of the
vestrymen say, said he was done with
the matter, and that he would withdraw
the letter. But after that a member of the
Constitutional Convention is alleged to
have received a letter from Mr. Robertsasking him to give the "open letter," now
changed so as not to bear the official sig-
nature, "the widest circulation."

Mr. Roberts informed your correspon-
dent that he never said he would
draw the open letter, but that he wouW
strike out the words, 4-'Rec tOr of Brutotn
church."

This matter has been the subject of
discussion at more than one subsequent
meeting of the vestry, and it is said very
plain language was used by both sides. At
a recent meeting an attempt was made to
expunge from the record all previous ac-
tions and resolutions pertaining to the
"open letter," but proved unsuccessful.

The general sentiment in the town and
the congregation was largely against

'
Mr.

Roberts, in so far as his actions affected
William and Mary College, tho attack
upon its president and the vice-president
of its Board of Visitors, being construed
to mean an attack on the college, one of
Williamsburg's most cherished institu-
tions. This Mr. Roberts disclaimed, say-
ing his object was to get the State to
take over the properly and get for the
college larger appropriations.

The City Council passed resolutions con-
demning the "open letter." The student-
body of "William and Mary passed strong-
er resolutions, as did also the Episcopal
students of that institution, as well as the
faculty itself. \u25a0 .

BISHOP APPEALED TO.
The Episcopal students appealed to

Bishop Randolph, but he only wrote in
reply to express his regrets at the state
of affairs existing in the parish.

From that day to this, when the con-
gregation is so divided that even members
of families are on the verge of estrange-
ment over the trouble, has the breach wid-,
ened.

Those who to-day -cast, their ballots for
a new vestry did so. with the honest con-
viction that the Rector cannot unite|h'is
congregation, that his power for success-
ful work in the parish has gone, and that
itis absolutely necessary to have a change
for the good of the church, and not
through personal feelings against the Rec-
tor. Some of those who believe he should
resign as Rector are'his personal friends
and regret beyond expression the dissen-
sions in the parish. But, apparently, the
very life of the parish is at stake, and that
is what really actuates a majority of
those who voted to-day for a vestry which,
if elected, will undoubtedly ask for Mr.
Roberts's resignation.

For several days actual open electioneer-
ing has been going on. Both sides have
done this, which goes to illustrate the in-
tensity of the feeling and the condition of
the parish. The first tilt between the op-
posing elements occurred in a vestry meet-
ing held to elect judges for to-day's elec-
tion of vestrymen. The Rector's side won,
electing two of the three judges. His op-
ponents says that the judges were not
elected properly, in that the Rector him-
self voted, which "they claim is contrary to
the canons of the Church. The canon
says the rector /.an only vote in case of
tie vote, not of a nature personal to him.

Rev. Mr. Roberts is a man of undoubt-
ed ability, a forceful "writer and speaker,
a scholar and theologian. His scholarly
attainments are recognized here and this
makes the situation the more embarrass-
ing.

The Lot at Fiftli and Main, One of
the Xumbcr Offered to Presi-

dent Bloomberg.

CHAIRMAN JONES
DEFIED BY CLARKE.

_WASHINGTON. D. C. March 3t—
During -the entire session of the; Sen-
ate to-day, the oleomargarine bill'lyr&m
under, consideration Three speech^ ;wer»'delivered, two in support of the meas-':ure andone against it. • :

Mr. Simmons, of North Carolina, madean extended: argument in opposition to
the bill, reinforcing cogently and* inter-"
estingly points heretofore made against-
the; proposed legislation, and adding
some new and forceful araruraents. :Thl9;
was Mr. Simmons' maiclen speech in th"d
Senate, and 'he > was cordially congratula-
ted at its. conclusion. :

Mr. Dillington, of Vermont presented
a strong legal conclusion in support of
the measure, in the course of which h»
vigorously arraigned tn©|manufacturers
of oleomargarine y for Imposing, as ha"
said, a fraud upon the people.

-
:

PROTECTION FOR FARMERS'. /.:;
In supporting the pending- bjll,-Mr. 3lc-

Cumber. of North Dakota, expressed Xthubelief that the farmers of :the. countrirwere entitled" to the protection afforded
by' the bill. Incidentally, he advocated
gvneral pure-food legislation-. jL s
Mr. Lodge, chairman of the Commitfee.

on Philippines, in reporting the bill;tem-
porarily to provide for the administration;
of the affairs in the civil government- of!
the Philippine Islands, said he hoped to
call/up the measure for consideration*, at
an early date. '/

'

.^-^rtS^
Mr.Rawlins. of Utah, or the same com-

mittee, offered an amendment to the PhU«-
ipyine.government bill. In the nature :o(r
a substitute for it. It represented "-ithV
views of the minority of the committee. "\u25a0

Bills were passed providlnff/an additionV
al circuit judge in the Seventh "Judicial

'
Circuit, and to pay $^,515 to .members ;of,;
the life-saving- crew for losses sustained'by \u25a0 them In the Galveston hurricane, ot-
September S, ISCO.

MR. SlSraiONS'S SPEECH v :
The Senate \u25a0 then resumed* cohaideratloa

of the oleomargarine bill, and Mr. Sim-;
mons announced that he was: satis tleft
that oleomargarine was a healthful jantl
nutritious articleof food, and he believed;
that manufacturers of:oleomargarine;- haBI"
a|legal right -lo color thro article, provt^'
ded the coloring matter was not deletrl-Z
ous to the health of the /consumer. /r

Mr..Simmons said that the enactment
of.the bill would destroy many oleoiaar^
garine -factories,- andv»:'render.; practically?;- valueless millions|o/f.lnvested capital,'" and'
It would also affect/ seriously the growerat
of cottonseed, the niaritifacturers of cct-
tons?*ed oil "and the largo \u25a0 growers of
cattle and hogs. ,;

"

Mr.;Proctor, of Vermont. In charge ot-
the bill, in response Jo "an Incjuiry from
Mr. Clark, of Wyoming, said It.was :h'i«
purpose to accVpt the amendment offer,;
ed byMr.Harris, of Kansas, placing .a
tax of ten cents a pound upon adulterated
butter,

'
and regulating tha manufacture

and sale oZ renovated .and process butter-
Mr.Mitchell, of Oregon, expressed; him-

s"elf as favorable to the bill. /' : /
ALLEGED OLEO FRAUD. •; ;^v

Mr. Dillingham Insisted, that olebmar^
garlne and all other food products ought

to be sold for what they actually are.'He
made a particularly sharp arraignment
of the manufacturers of oleomargarine,
and butterine. for; the fraud, he said.-
they committed upon the public, and he»
cited many Instances of the practice of
fraud.' He said that the American peopla'
were getting tired of being humbugged la:
their food products, 1 and were demanding
the enactment of pure-food legislation^ "r

The Seriate then at '4:35, on motion of
Mr.Proctor, went IntOj executive session;

and Inseven minutes adjournetl. "- •
- :'

HOUSE OF RBPnESENTATIVES. /:
The House .to-day entered upon con-*

sideratlon of the sundry civil approprla-*.
tion bill;completing general debate befora
the close of the session. Little of.'ths
speech-making of the day was pertinenc
to the bill. The speeches mr/le by.Messrs.;
AVHliams, of Mississippi; Pou, of North'
Carolina, and Speight, ofMississippi, were
upon the proposed investigation: of tha
southern franchise "situationl Mr. BelU/^
of Colorado, discussed the financial "bill*
before the House. Mr.Payne, chairman',
of the "Ways and Committee." reported th«

CONCJLUDED OX PAGE TWO.

Moclc Constitutional Convention.
To-night at S:ls o'clock the humorous

and serious Mock Constitutional .Conven-
tion wil Iconvene in the Young Men's
Christian Association hall, and when it
opens twenty-five of the leading delegates
will be in their places. Impersonated by
well-known young men, whose make-up
willbe a great feature of the gathering.
The ingenious work of the originators will
be ievealed in the bills and measures pre-
sented, and it is predicted that every one
willbe repaid for the expenditure of f'.eir
time and money. The admission fee is
but a quarter. A reserved seat will cost
but ten cents extra. Tickets now on sale
at the Association building.

Governor Jefferson Davis Carries
Sixty-Five of the Seventy-Five

Arkansas Counties.
To Care a Cold in One Day

take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets!.1

A*lldruggists refund tho money'if it falls
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is oa'
each box. Twenty-five cent 3. , ':

LITTLE ROCK, ARK., March 31.—Re-
turns from the Democratic primaries here
Saturday show that ex-Governor . James
P. Clarke has been endorsed for United
States Senator, and that Governor Davis
has carried sixty-five out of the seventy-
five counties for the State.

At the headquarters of Senator Jones a
telegram was received to-day, announcing
that Washington county, which was sup-
posed to be for JoneSj had gone for Clarke
by nearly SOO majority.

Clarke will apparently have a majority
of twelve on jointballot in the Legisla-
ture.

Death, of Mr. Henry.
; Mr. Amos T. Henry died on Sunday

morning at 2 o'clock, after a long illness,
having been paralyzed three weeks ago;
after being illfor several months. The
ond'eame at his home, No. SOG east. Clay
street. The deceased was a proof-reader
by profession.

Mr. Henry is survived by two daughters.
Miss Eugenia

1Henry, and Mrs. Mary H.
Faiker. and a son. Mr.W. "VVirtHenry.

The luneral vw :••:':' *\u25a0 *<•(•>!«
-

r»fr*r-
noon at 4 o'clock from the First Baptist
church, and tho lurial

'
wr.:rt" at Shockoe

cemetery. -

The first day's session of the Constitu-
tional Convention after the agreement by

the conference on a suffrage plan revealed
the fact that the fight against the Glass
plan has not yet ended. It will be re-
newed upon the floor- of the Convention
to-day. Inthe' opinion of both the friends
and opponents of the plan, however, the
consideration of the clause willhave* been
finished by the end of the present week.
Itwill hardly occupy the attention of the
Convention longer. Should the Republican

members or the Democratic opponents of
the bill either, for that matter, . show a
disposition to use dilatory tactics, the ma-
jority will call the pending question and
cut- off further talk.

That there is considerable opposition to

the Glass plan cannot be denied, but, so
far as the Democrats are concerned, it is
not believed that they, will offer further
opposition than a mere formal protest,
and the Republicans will not be able to
offer any stubborn resistance. Itis gen-
erally believed that Messrs. Thorn, Flood,

and others who ftsvored the original ma-
jority report will offer amendments to the
various sections of the plan as they are
taken up. They may advocate their
amendments, but if so, they will do so
briefly. Mr. Flood, for one, will certainly

offer some amendments to the plan af

agreed Upon, among others being one
voted down by the conference proposing

to reduce ihe poll tax to one year instead

of three. Other features of the report will
be opposed, but the opposition will be
only a protest intended to put. its patron
on record, or to maintain his consistency.

MR. THOM'S FIGHT. .
Mr. Thorn is known to be unalterably

opposed to theplan offered, and will,it is
expected, make a. fight on several of the
provisions, but there is no reason to be-
lieve that he will prolong consideration
of the measure unnecessarily.

The. Republican members will make a
vigorous -fight against -»ie proposition, bu'
this, too, will1oe more in the nature of a
mere protest tnan anything else, for the
reason that the minorityare powerless to
do anything. Mr. Pedigo, of Henry, has
announced that he would require three
days alone to urge his objections to the
bill, and it is thought that Messrs. Sum-
mers, Blair, Davis and others may speak
also,, unless some one of the minority be
selected as spokesman. Some of the Dem-
ocrats 'favor

-indulging tne Republican '

members, believing it willbe to £he inter-
est of the Democrats to do so. One prom-
inent member "of the Convention said last
night that the Republican members ifin-
dulged would furnish the best kind of
campaign material for the Democrats.

The convention when it convenes this
morning will hear the. remainder of the
analysis of tho Glass plan by Senator
Daniel. It will then take up the report
by. sections "and. consider them, adopting
each as it proceeds. Mr.Glass for the ad-
vocates of the plan and Mr.;Flood,

'
one

of the leading Democratic opponents of it
stated -yesterday that the convention
ought and probably would finish consider-
ation of the suffrage matter this week

ODDS AND ENDS.
In that event there are several other

unfinished odds and ends of work, to ba
taken up before the recess. One of these
is the matter of the terms of \u25a0 senators,'
another the manner of electing the Trea-
surer, the matter of tax reduction, and the"
right of small cities to have Corporation

courts. None of these need provoke a
prolonged fight, all having been thorough-
ly threshed out in Committee of the
Whole.

v

The matter of electing senators will be
the hardest fight to be had after the vexed
suffrage problem has been finallydisposed
of. Mr. Flood is the. leader of the oppo-
sition to the biennial election of sena-
tors, favoring the present plan byWhich
they are chosen for four-year terms and
half the membership every two years.

Several of those who voted in favor.of
biennial elections are believed to have
changed their views on the subject, and
Mr.Flood is confident that the convention*
will rescind tne action taken and return
to theplan now operative.

There are some who express confidence
that the convention willreconsider and re-
verse its action making the State Treasur-
er elective by the people. \u0084

TAXATIONRESOLUTION.
An effort willbe made to reconsider the

action reducing State taxation. Many of
the members of the convention think it
would be unwise. to reduce taxation at this
time, and there are some who think the
action of the Legislature in making seve-
ral large appropriations will have the
effect of causing the convention to recede
from its action in making the 25 per cent:
reduction.

Altogether, there seems good reason to
believe that the convention will,not be
able to complete the work before' it this
week, and that it will be well,into next
week before the recess comes.

Good Rooks Are Safe Company.

, The cream of the new books, at les«
than publisher's prices at HUNTER'S.

: -a*—
-———

\u25a0

Hot Springs at Home.
.Buy a Buckeye Bath Cabinet and -us*
as directed and you will get the full
benefit of Hot Medical Bathg at home.
Price reduced to only $5. complete. I\u25a0*

OWENS & MINOR DRUG CO..
Richmond. Va.

HAD GASOLINE, BUT
GOT THE JUDGMENT.fair Weather Jo-Pay .•

fair Also Jo-Morrow.

Mr. Sol. L. Bloomberg, president of.the
Board of Trustees of tho Carnegie

Library, who asked for offers for sites
for the proposed library at the request

of the board, has received a number of
offers, which will be considered -by the
board when the matter .has arranged
itself so that itwill be possible to do so.

There have been four responses to the
request, and properties lying in the fol-
lowing localities have been offered:
Seventh and Grace, Third and Franklin,
Fifth and Main, and Tenth and Clay
streets. •

Inasmuch as the budget, which will
now go to the Mayor for his approval
did not make provision for \he library, it
will, of a necessity, "be several months
before an appropriation can be gotten, if
at all. The members of the board are
very, sanguine that that sum sufficient
to secure the gift of Mr. Carnegie will
yet be arranged for.

La Grip t'uuKh Curtil. :\u25a0

with Dr. David's Congh Syrup. Best oaf
earth for Cough, Cold. Croup. Con3umpi
tlon.Bronchitis; and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. 25 cents anywHere. '?*&?'*

Ge^orsla Home Refused to Pay Fire
Loss Because Small Amount of

Explosive Was in Buildlnff.

GOVERNOR HAS THE
REDISTRICTING BILL

"Will Probably Consider ItTo-Day—

air. Flood Says the Governor's

Slsnatnre is Necessary- \u25a0-

". \u25a0 \u25a0

Vi^aruot Kabbing • •

with Dixie Nerve and Bone Xlniment").
will cure" Rheumatism. Enlarged /Joints,?;/
Pain3. Strains, and. Sprains. Large Jbot-;f
tie, 25 cents.

' ;
;

KinK Edward and Prince Henry.

play Ping Pong. ;It-is popular, onjth«
Ocean Steamers, in^ the Club Rooms;"aruf
fashionable

- Society." Thi3v fascinating
game supplied. by HUNTER &.CO. ;:;,

VOTE INDETAIL..
The final vote in detail was:
Yeas—Payne, Dalzell, Grosvenor, Rus-

sell, 'Steele, McCall, Long, and Babcock.
Republicans; . Richardson, S wanson, and
McClellan, Democrats— ll.

Nays— Tawney and Metcalf, Republi-
cans;' 1Robertson, JJewlands, and Cooper,
Democrats— s.

Although the actual vote was 11 to 5,
by general consent, Mr. Hopkins, who
was absent was recorded in the affirma-
tive, making the recorded vote 12 to 5.
. CULMINATIONOF STRUGGLE.
To-day's meeting was regarded as the

culmination of thr longstruggleover Cuban
reciprocity. The full/strength of each
side was present, except Mr. Hopkins

(Republican), of Illinois, who was paired

with Mr. Swanson. of Virginia.
The first vote was on a proposition by

Mr.. Robertson, ofLouisiana, to have reci-
procal relations with Cuba in immigration

and naturalization procedure, so as to per-
mit citizens to pass freely. These were de-
feated. Another .amendment, offered by

Mr."Swanson, o£ Virginia, providing that
the immigration and exclusion laws re-
ferred

-to'in-
the Payne bill should not bar

United States citizens from Cuba, was
similarly defeated.

"'
Mr. -Grosvenor'a

amendment, including the contract labor
laws with those on . immigration, to be
adopted by Cuba, was agreed to without
division, and was the only amendment
made.

'} REAL TEST OF STRENGTH.
This cleared the way. for the real test of

strength, /hich was first made on Mr.
Tawney's amendment, making .01S25.:the
general.rate on sugar, i. c., taking off the

differential./
Chairman Payne promptly ruled this out

of\u25a0 order as not germane, whereupon Mr.'
Tawney appealed from the ruling.of the
chair. On the vote, the chair was sus-
tained—9 to 6. Mr. Metcalf voted with
the other Republicans in support' of the
chair, making Mr. Tawney the only Re-
publican against the ruling.

Chairman Payne also ruled out two
other amendments by Mr.Tawney, one re-
lieving from tax alcohol made from the
residue of beets, etc., and another provid-
ing that the Payne reciprocity rate should
not begin until December 1, 1002.

M'CLELLAN AMENDMENTS.
The Democratic members then began of-

fering amendments. Mr.McClellan's came
first, to.raise the reciprocity concession to
50 per cent. Mr. Richardson was the only
one to joinMr.MeClellan, the other Dem-
ocrats and all the Republicans voting
against the increased rate, making the
vote 2 to 13. Similar adverse votes were
given on each of the McClellan amend-
ments.

Mr. McClellan then moved to take off
the limit of the Payne bill to December!,
1903, so that reciprocity would continue
indefinitely. This was also defeated, 2 to
13.

Mr. Newlands, of Nevada, proposed as
a new section that. Cuba be invited to.be-
come ap art of the United States. This
was ruled out as not germane. Mr.New-
lands then announced that he would vote
against the bill. •; _•\u25a0

Mr. Richardson, the ranking Democrat,"

offered 'several amendments in behalf of
his party colleagues, all of them being
ruled out, and the rulingbeing sustained
by strict party votes. These amendments
were:
DEMOCRATIC PARTY PROPOSITIONS."'

First, for general tariff revision.
Second, for tariff reduction ofAmerican-

made articles, sold more cheaply abroad
than in.this country...

Third, removing duties on trust-made
articles.'

" . '
•

Fourth, revision of the iron and 'steel
schedule, as proposed by the Babcock
bill.

Fifth, for the free wood pulp useel to
make printing paper. ;

Thefinal vote was then taken on report-
ing,the Payne bill.

This closed the struggle, and Mr.Payne,
announced to his colleagues that the re-
ciprocity billwould be called up one week
from to-morrow.

Pai'NE'S/KEPORT.
Chairman Payne reported' the bill. to

the xiouse later in the. day. His report
explains the depressed condition of.the

.Cuban sugar jIndustry, due to the world's
overproduction of sugar, and says:
! "This condition threatens grave disaster
to this, the principal indutsraif product of
Cuba. Itis true thatlabor in Cuba is,and
for the past thre months has been,/ fully
employed at fair wa^es," and that there has
evidence received points to the conclusion
that the financial/ crisis threatened in-
volves the most serious consequences. :.

WASHINGTON,:March 31.—The Ways

and Means Committee, by a vote of 12 to
5 to-day, ordered a favorable report on
the Payne bill, providing for a 20 per cent,

tariff concession to Cuba, and Mr.Payne
subsequently reported it to the fiouse.
Eight Republicans, voted for the Ibill/in
the committee. 'Two Republicans—Taw-
ney, of Minnesota,.and Metcalf, of Cali-
fornia,' voted against it. No amendments
of the reciprocity feature were made, but
by general consent the United States con-
tract labor laws were included with the
naturalization and exclusion laws as ap-
plicable to Cuba. Aseries of Democratic
amendments for general tariff revision
were defeated on strict party votes.
,Another series of amendments by Mr.
McClellan (Democrat), of New York,
changing the reciprocity rate to

fSOf
50 per

cent., 40 per cent., 331-3 per cent., 'and 25
per cent., were defeated, respectively, 2
to 3..,.An amendment by Mr. Tawney,
striking out the differential on sugar, was
ruled out by Chairman Payne, as not ger-
mane, and on an appeal from the decision
of the Chair, the latter was sustained—
9 to 6.

Wage Advance in. Ne%v Engrland.
BOSTOX, MASS., March 31.—The post-

ing of notices -of advance inwages made
Kaster Monday a particularly pleasant
day to tens of thousands of cotton-mill
operatives in Southern New England.
Some didsagreements over the amount of
the raise have arisen,, and the parn-mills
operatives w-.o have not been included
in the increase are disposed to be restive

but on the whole the mill situation is
much better than a week ago.

The chief incident to-aay .was the con-
tinuance at work of most of the IG.COO op-
eratives in the seven corporations at
Lowell, who on Friday last expected to
be idle througn the order of the- organized
crafts to strike. Work was resumed as
usual, except in those departments in
which orders had been closed out in anti-
cipation of a shut-down. .<
Ina few days every, available mill-hand

will be at work, and probably the night

sJi-fts of spinners and carders insome
mills as during the entire winter most.

THE ENLARGED BIJOU.

WASHIXGTOX. D. C. 3larch 31—
Forecast for Tuesday and AVed-
nesdny; . \u25a0 :

-
"

Virginia—Fnir Tuesday} brisk

to liigU west winds; Wednesday
'

fair.'-- ." • ." "\u25a0
'"'

'•"\u25a0

XortH Carolina— Fair .;"• Tuesday

and AVednesday; dimlnisliiner
nortliTve.st -»vinds.

STOItSI AND.FROST WARNINGS.
Special Treatlier forecast;;

'

Storm' -ivarnings are. displayed

on the Atlantic const from Hat-

.teriin'i'/to .Eastport, anil froit
\u25a0warnings liaye been \u25a0 issued for
tlie Southern -States. : including

Extremo North Florldn'..

;THE IS 'RICHMONp
YESTERDAY wai senerally fair;
high winds. •; • " :
6 A. A. ...V................1...;... 35/.

,9 A. M........^.. .:..:... .!.;..;:.; 47
: is m ).....:.'....: : .-. b

6 P.M.' '. :.'sl"
;V^2::NiKht.-..V.".....'..'...V..;.;.:-.'i;;i;r4q";:-.
'\u25a0:! iHcan'Teniperatnie ;..... ..',48 ;.

Miller and RbodeW Malce « Special '

Dlax»laj* of l.adie!«' Dreues.

The above firm now announces tha «B« t
"\u25a0

tire completeness of their Jllno \u25a0 of /neijf^
spring and summer tailor-made; suits^f an4%;
"are^thisVweekimakingra special^ and ;«o>S:
traordlnary display In their cloak rooms.
"..The ;tailor^suit3^differs/this year fronr -fy
any / previous Xseason ;.-•;in /that / they;Jar*^
specially mad© ;/up to meet :the j_r<Ki"utre^l|f
ment3 of:sum mer jwear, that IIs;>tojlightMi
"weights, ifuch. ;as fand -^etamln*^
fabrics. -and made without Uninffllnjjthi^
skirt vbo; that they tare Inrealltyjas fcoiii^

\u25a0for table In:hot jweather,; if not mor«|ao^
than aw ash "dress. . ".' \ \l\ The stock :cbmprisea ja /varied*raa»ort«M
meht '• of-^everythlny Jthat' is :;fashionable I
and? desirable in blacks and colors.

'

\u25a0'
- :".: 'V \u25a0- ;\u25a0-- ,\u25a0«•' ..--i-,

1™ ... \u25a0\u25a0• .. . 'A:3'?^Sii£si;SisS
A complexion of satin texture. clearn««it#

and beauty S follows^uaa^of^&iitin^fcl^^!Cream and •Sa tkln-Skln jPowder3*oi®s^

Adjoining; Buildings to Be;Torn
. '-'.' '•\u25a0 Away <dr the Purpose.

Two one-story buildings on Broad street
adjoining the Bijou./Theatre have been
purchasedby the BijouxCompany.^' /
.^Manager Jake vWellS; stated yesterday:
that the purchased property 'would "be
torn jdown after .MayIst to make •room
for' the enlargement \of the:Bijou. .->
Vr:.The7?coriipany;r controlling the. theatre
'tsfill-meet to-day^" to %consider^ the :plans
[that chave.been rpresented in.rough/outline'
by;Mr.v?Fuller yotNew•York,'- the"
architect in charge..

this new; space i/th<3vßijou^.ttHl:

The motion of J. H. Derbyshire vs. the
Georgia Homo Company for a
judgment of $274.24, matured in the Law
and Equity Court yesterday, and judg-
ment was entered without defence. : ';

This is the suit instituted by Mr. L.O.
Wendenburg, attorney, several weeks ago
to recover the amount claimed to be due
on a fire-insurance policy which the.de-
fendant company refused to pay when it
was ascertained that there /was a smalt
phial of gasoline in/the house at the
time of the -.-.fire/ when a special permit
had not been procured from the company.

The judgment is final, as it Is not large
enough :torbeiappealed, to the Supreme-
Court of Appeals. , '-• .- ;

In the
-
J Law and Equity Court to-day

the case of John/P.; Miller's Administrator,
vs. ;the 'Chesapeake "and; Ohio
Company will be called.' John C- Miller*
was killed;some; time ago by a traln[ofj
the a defendant 'company, and the estate
has sued '\u25a0', for -flo,ooo damages./ A/special
venire has been summoned from which to
select the jury to/hear -tho case. ; f >

In thoVoffice, of'Clerk' Christian, of the
Hustings %Cour t,:\u25a0}. tho followingJmarriage*
'.llcehaea;.:'lwereiJsisued\V;yesterday:i:/!J6hn''
;.\Veimer2 and:Uzzle>Herrmah/u and

'
Eben,

T.;Massey; aidfNannie fJ.vDuko.' /.'.".

The bill redistricting the State for the

election of members oi Congress went to

the Governor yesterday afternoon, though

he has not yet taken itup. He willprob-
ably do so to-day. The Governor has not
discussed the bill further. than to say that
he had not given the matter any consider-
ation, and of course he would 'not -say
what course he would pursue as regards

the bill. \u25a0 . - '•' --
:

"
r : \u25a0

'.'As a matter of fact, the bill beacme a
rumor- in circulation to the effect that he
might veto the bill, but. there are not
many who think it likely that the Gov-
ernor willsimply .withhold his -signature,

or.return the billwith a veto message.
.'•There is no likelihood of the.Governor's

vetoing ;. the measure, I(.- suppose,"/ said
Congressman Flood, member^ of-the Con-
stitutional' Convention and the /Congress-,
man from the Tenui district, last/night.- As a matter of fact,

-
the :bin became VaJ

law as soon as- it passed' the two /houses
of,the General'; Assembly. It.does i/notre-;
quire^the? signature ';of,/the/: Governor <to
makotit'a law. He'wilVItake it. neither
veto, nor sign j the^law,;but/,will/;Ilet?;it
take effect;inUhe manner contemplated -by/

the
"Federal; ConstitutionIandSjthe Jactl of

\u25a0WILI-IAiISBIjRG- VA.,March 31.—(Spe-

Cs«i3,)—Old Brulon church, tho historic
eciiticc in which heroes and patriots have
\u25a0worshipped; since 1623, /was the scene of

great excitement and confusion to-day

when the election of a vestry c=~.o up

before the congregation.

There were two factions present and
over, a casual observer could see that
they were far apart in their views.
It goes without saying that the causo

of the trouble lay in the widely varying

puiteinents concerning the rector. Rev.

Y\\ T. Roberts, who recently figured quite

prominently before the public in a con-
troversy with Dr.LyonG. Tyler, president

of William and Mary College.

Sonic of the congregation favor Mr.

Roberts while others are vigorously op-

posed to him. The breach has been widen-
ing for months and the trouble reached its
culminating point to-day.

The final wishes of the parishoners re-
suited in a vote of hi for the new vestry

and 29 for the old, which signifies that the
majority oppose the rector. There will,

however, be a contest, so the matter is not

yet ended.
SOME POINTS AT ISSUE.

Rector Roberts called tho meeting to or-

der, and Dr. Garrett, senior warden of

the vestry, took issue with him. The rec-
tor decided he was right, but said he had
no desire to preside further than to call

the rdeetins: to order. The judges took

their seats at a few minutes past 12, and
many were waiting to vote, and began

crowding around the judges. Two ballot
boxes were on the table. H. D. Cole acted

as chairman and brought a box with him.

Mr. Cole alleges that Rector Roberts or-

dered tho other two judges. Dr. Deckings

and T. G. Peachy, to also provide a box,

which he handed them. As soon as the
balloting began the trouble arose. One

lady who had been a. communicant for

owr twenty years, but had refused to

.contribute to the Rector's salary, was
challenged by the judges favorable to the
Rector. \u25a0\u25a0 . •..

The judges then rendered this decision
amid great confusion, everybody talking

and arguing at once: "No communicant
who refuses to contribute to the support

of the church shall have a right to vote
in this election."

USED TVv'O BOXES.
Mr. Cole, the opposing judge, dissented

and contended that either communicants
or contributors could vote. Then the
voters began using both boxes, the one had
by Mr. Cole and the one offered by Mr.
Peachy. At one point the judges decided
there was no election and started to leave,

but some one reminded them that they

>oiould stay till 2 o'clock. They resumed
their places, and voting was continued.
Contributors of sums as low as 51 and said
to be affiliated with other churches, were
allowed to vote, while life members were

denied this right by two of the three
judges.

Angry words were used on more than

oue occasion to-day and ladies stood

around with blanched faces.
Mr. Roberts remained away throughout

the meeting, and left the matter entirely

to the judges. "Whether he is pleased with
the result or not is not unknown.

When the polls closed the count was ta-
ken and two returns made, the majority
judges certifying to. the number of votes
the present vestry received, and the mi-

.jjoriiy to those cast for the new vestry.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE VOTE.
Tho vote stood 51 for the new vestry

end 25 for the old vestry.

In other words,- 51 parishioners out of
a total of S3 are opposed to the rector.

To-night the result of the election
was the one. theme of discussion on the

eti'oets. i
The conduct of the election was con-

demned by many, as the decision of tho
Judges: was considered arbitrary and un-
Unual. as all Episcopalians know.

There is to be n. contest and Bruton

church will undoubtedly have two V.JS-
lrj«.s, until the matter is settled by the
proper tribunal.

Bishop Kandolph. may called hero to-
morrow, but tins has not been finally set-

tled.
THE TWO VESTRIES.

This is the vestry clecfed by the oppo-
sition, one or two probably favoring

ilr.Roberts: '- ,
Dr Van F. Garrcit, Mr. H. D. Cole,

Mr li Henley^ Jr.,, Mr. J. T. Christian..
Dr \V P Hoy, Dr.P. T. Southall, Capt.

Xr, \u25a0Wv'j^r.e, Sr., Mr. "W. H.Macon. Mr.
\\\ C. Johnston.

The following is the vestry favorable,

to Dr.Roberts: Messrs. J. B. C. Spencer.

R. T. Armistead, 11. D. Cole, .E. W. War-
burton, A. V. K. Deekins, P. T. Southall.
ILli. Smith. L. W. Roberts, and T. G.
Peachy, the first six only being members

of \u25a0"tho;": present vestry. These were de-
clnrod eh-cted ».»>" two judges.

Yesterday's congregation at Bruton
church was much larger than usual.

The music was splendid and the sermon
was impressive, and was delivered. in Mr.
Roberts-m ost excellent style. H was a

discourse befitting the occasion. Yet thfere

must have been few who really enjoyed it

all when they thought of the morrow,

which meant so much for the future of

the speaker before them as well as the

iaXn of Bruton church.
LAMENTABLESTORY.

Jt is apparent to every member, of the
congregation that too much notoriety.has
been given to the church miring the past

few years. It has been painful to them,

but as the matter has. been co freely dis-
cussed, a brief history, of the trouble may

be of interest. .-\u25a0'
'

".•.'-"
Rev. W. .P. Roberts was called to jthe

parish in 1893." "When./ he came he/ had ;ry
large congregation, :which continued to
increase, for. Home time. Then trouble
arose between 1.1k; rector 'and- probably a
dozen of his congregation over a personal
attair,; the nature of which, is riot; clearJy,

Allcectl I'"or;u:cr Arrested. ..,":'.

HOT SPRINGS, ARK, -larch 31.—Man-
son U. Johnson, of Anderson, Ind.,,'who
is alleged to hae forged paper to the exT

tent of $100,000. was jarrested here to-day
l»y Sergeant Kirkpatrick:at V the request

of Cashier Marker,'* of iue Anderson Na-
tional Bank. Johnson was'ifound ;in|His
room at one ofuhe hotels under.arphysi-
cian's care; He is so illthat he. will'be
unable to leave - his. bed for 'at least a
week.

'He claims -that he wished to keep

his whereabouts ./'a/-- secret until 7 he;was
able to travel, rind then Intended .to",re-;
turn to 'Anderson; to; face the 'charger

'iff?*"''* him. \u25a0

- • .. t
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